21st Century Learning: 
Grant Provides Chromebooks

This month, every 7th- and 8th-grader attending the Fremont Middle School received his/her own Chromebook computer for school work, thanks in part to a $40,000 grant from the Fremont Area Community Foundation. This milestone extends the Fremont Public School district’s one-to-one ratio of students to devices to include grades five through 12.

“It’s a major accomplishment—and necessity,” says Joe Sajevic, Executive Director of the Fremont Public Schools Foundation. “Nearly every activity and vocation today involves the use of some kind of computer technology. It’s imperative that we prepare our youth for their future using all of the tools of 21st century learning.”

The electronic devices allow for a professional line of communication between students and staff. Teachers can post homework assignments and students can turn in these assignments electronically. A learning management system called Google Classroom empowers teachers with real-time student interaction inside and outside the classroom, bringing in more social and collaborative learning.

“With this technology at hand, our students are poised for success,” said Sajevic.

Youth Philanthropy Contest Underway

More than 280 youth from nine area schools and six different communities have learned first-hand the benefits and impact of being a philanthropist since our first Youth Philanthropy Contest in 2014. Now area youth are lining up once again with new project ideas to benefit their community. Winners will receive up to $1,000 to help make their projects a reality.

Pictured at left are members of the Wisner-Pilger Student Council who used their YPC grant to create a serenity garden in Pilger to beautify the community ravaged by the 2014 twin tornadoes. Learn more at facfoundation.org.
The mission of the Fremont Area Community Foundation is to improve the quality of life by connecting donor interests with community needs and serving as a leader and catalyst in the development of solutions.

Grant Helps Expand Art Association

“Why not go out on a limb? That’s where the fruit is.”

This quote from Mark Twain is especially appropriate for the Fremont Area Art Association’s newest endeavor—a $310,000 renovation and expansion of its Gallery 92 West home.

The result: a ground-level, fully accessible studio-classroom with a framing workroom and skylights to bring in lots of north, natural light. Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) bathrooms and other main-floor handicap-accessible accommodations will make it easier for more people to take part in the organization’s many programs and opportunities. Especially the regulars.

Several artists, who come regularly for the open studio time on Tuesdays, have had difficulty climbing steps to the upstairs classroom. So they’ve been working in the ground-level gallery of the original art association building. Now, they can work in a studio with ground-level access.

“It’s more conducive to making art,” said Barbara Gehringer, Executive Director of the Fremont Area Art Association. “I think we’ll end up producing more artwork on those days than we have been.”

Artists will also appreciate the addition of lockers—where artists can store supplies—installed in the area situated in the former Rump’s Furnace & Hardware building which adjoins the original Art Association building at 92 W. Sixth St. An FACF grant of $28,000 was provided in 2016 to help the organization acquire that adjacent space, and a recent $50,000 grant is assisting the current expansion.

“All of (our) donors went out on a limb with us to buy that building and see what the space could become,” said Gehringer. “Now, the fruit of that labor is sweet indeed.”
Thank You for Supporting Our Sustaining Drive!

These individuals, families and businesses have shown their support for the work and programs of the Fremont Area Community Foundation by contributing to the Sustaining Drive for our 2017-18 fiscal year (July 1, 2017–June 30, 2018). Thank you for your support! It enables the Foundation to make a bigger impact in our community.

**CORNERSTONE — $1,500 & up**
- Steve & Beth Brewer
- Sid & Patty Dillon
- Bob & Pam Kreikemeier
- Dave & Sheila Monke
- Dale & Fern Olson
- Paul & Debbie Parkert
- Neil & Bonnie Schilke
- Larry & Linda Shepard
- Marv Welstead

**PLATINUM — $1,000-$1,499**
- Dr. Rod & Debbie Basler
- John & Nancy Belike
- Janice Bopp
- Lloyd & Betty Brooks
- Don & Dorothy Charleston
- Cindy & Mike Coffman
- Dr. Richard & Barbara Coke
- Melissa & Kirk Diers
- Robert & Patricia Diers
- Michael & Pam Draemel
- Sherie Ebers
- Larry & Cheryl Feala
- Ken & Susie Ferrarini
- Brett & Kristine Fischer
- Larry & Mary Flammen
- Ron & Rita Freeman
- DoloresGetzschman
- Ron & Nerita Getzschman
- Scott & Judy Getzschman
- Cherry Gocken
- Todd & Shannon Hansen
- Jeff & Joan Hawthorne
- Sally Ganem & Dave Heineman
- Kate & Paul Heineman
- Jerry & Mary Hendriksen
- David & Glenda Hingt
- Steve & Marsha Hull
- Paul & Liz Johnson
- Keith Lallman
- Lynn & Cindi Lamprecht
- Jan Lutz
- Ramona Marquardt
- Ken & Alice McElhose
- Scott & Patty Meister
- Gaylord & Vali Mussman
- Vence & Kerstin O’Connor
- Roger & Pam Pannier
- Rich Pearson & Priscilla Wilson
- Merv & Gail Peck
- Darrell & Myrna Puls
- Bill & Kathy Rhea
- Stu & Julie Roach
- Bill & Cathy Saeger
- Tom & Marka Sawyer
- Joanne Thietje
- Tom & Sheryl Thomsen
- James & Carole Tremain
- Joe & Diana Twidwell
- Gail Wallace
- Cindy & Ron Weakland
- Jim & Bonnie Williams
- Bob & Jan Wobken

**SILVER — $150-$249**
- Doug & Angie Backens
- Curtis & Patricia Batten
- Dennis Behrens
- Patrick & Judy Booth
- Anne Boschult
- Todd & Shawn Bridgman
- Jason & Leigh Feala
- Carl & Barb Grenke
- George & Sylvia Hermone
- Henry Iske
- Don & Barbara Johnson
- Larry & Irene Johnson
- Vernelle F. Karak-Werblow
- Richard & Anita Kentopp
- Richard & Joyce Klebe
- Martin Koopman
- Ron & Susie Kranz
- Beverlee Krasne
- Cheryl & Nicholas Lamme
- Glen & Connie Langemeier
- Shawn & Susie May
- Bob & Michele Missel
- Bob & Maggie Mundy
- Jerry & Judy Nielsen
- J. Evans & Carolyn Nordstrom
- Loren C. Notheanh
- Alice Nott
- David & Kathleen Pinkall
- Steve & Peg Pribnow
- Molly Rainey
- Sue Reyzlik
- T. Scott & Lori Robertson
- John & Lori Sajevic
- Ron & Margaret Schultz
- Marianne Simmons
- Kent & Karen Speicher
- Tom & Trudy Tamke
- Judy Vitters
- Winfield & Marty Weber
- Dan & Kathy Wiesen
- Linda Williams
- Tom & Deanna Wolf
- Wallace H. Wolfe

**GOLD — $250-$499**
- Dr. Milo & Cheri Anderson
- Steve & Pam Barr

**BRONZE — $100-$149**
- Anonymous
- Dolores Bang
- Ken & Pat Beebe
- Mark & Cindy Bogus-
- A-Plus Tree Service
- Fred & Kay Brown
- Jim & Sherri Eddie
- Joe & Caryn Erickson
- Paul & Donna Eveland
- Bryce & Kay Exstrom
- Myron & Jane Fischer
- Ronald & Patsy Fittje
- Gary & Marcia Fouraker
- Brian Foy
- Norman Freund
- James & Lavonne Furstenau
- Gregory & Jodean Gesell
- Charles & Marilyn Gordon
- Leo & Jean Hanson
- Verna Homa
- The Rev. Scott & Joy Jensen
- Dr. Mark & Melissa Johannsen
- Carrie Kiger
- Marilyn Kock
- Marty & Jacqueline Koolen
- Ron & Karen Kortan
- Wayne & Janet Larson
- Chris & Mary Beth Leaver
- Larry LeFler & Bernice Lewis
- Raymond C. Ludwig
- Shirley Macrander
- Donna & Bryan Meismer
- David & Mary Merrick
- Todd & Ronda Niehaus
- Dick & Jill Norenberg
- Marilyn Otto
- Elizabeth Jane Petersen
- Richard & Betty Rader
- Douglas R. Raichle
- Jerry Rinne
- Skip & Judy Sawyer
- Donald Schenzel
- Martin & Char Sears
- Ray & Mary Sendgraff
- Darlene V. Smith
- Doris M. Steffen
- Steve & Barb Tellatin
- Rachel Timme
- Toni & Bob Vering
- Don & Gloria Wegman
- Tom & Misti Wolf
- Gerry & Sara Wulf
- Bob & Janet Yanike

**PACESETTER — $1,000-$1,499**
- Jennifer & J.J. Bixby
- Janet Brabec
- David & Cynthia Christensen
- Charlie & Mary Lou Diers
- Jane & Bill Dugan
- Mike & Jan Guillatt
- Bob & Dian Hills
- Ron & Helen Jensen
- Travis & Rosie Nelson

**PLATINUM — $500-$999**
- Mike & Karen Aerni
- Anonymous
- Barry & Jennifer Benson
- Vernon Brandert
- Wendell & Theresa Bruner
- Don & Jan Hinds
- Brad & Cathy Holtorf
- Gary & Julie Jurgenson
- Caryl & Chuck Johannsen
- Cheryl & Nick Lamme
- Terry & Linda McClain
- Helen Monke
- Steve & Julie Navarrette
- Steve & Cynthia Pike
- Mark & Ann Prince
- Alan & Arlene Reeh
- Heidi & Brett Richmond
- Darlene G. Saeger
- Joe & Nancy Sajevic
- Randy & Ramona Sanders
- Rick & Mary Jo Spalding
- Steve Swanson
- Dave & Karol Theophilus
- Dr. Tom & Carol Waring
- John & Cristin Wilson
- Larry Yost
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- Henry Iske
- Don & Barbara Johnson
- Larry & Irene Johnson
- Vernelle F. Karak-Werblow
- Richard & Anita Kentopp
- Richard & Joyce Klebe
- Martin Koopman
- Ron & Susie Kranz
- Beverlee Krasne
- Cheryl & Nicholas Lamme
- Glen & Connie Langemeier
- Shawn & Susie May
- Bob & Michele Missel
- Bob & Maggie Mundy
- Jerry & Judy Nielsen
- J. Evans & Carolyn Nordstrom
- Loren C. Notheanh
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- David & Kathleen Pinkall
- Steve & Peg Pribnow
- Molly Rainey
- Sue Reyzlik
- T. Scott & Lori Robertson
- John & Lori Sajevic
- Ron & Margaret Schultz
- Marianne Simmons
- Kent & Karen Speicher
- Tom & Trudy Tamke
- Judy Vitters
- Winfield & Marty Weber
- Dan & Kathy Wiesen
- Linda Williams
- Tom & Deanna Wolf
- Wallace H. Wolfe

**GOLD — $250-$499**
- Dr. Milo & Cheri Anderson
- Steve & Pam Barr

**BRONZE — $100-$149**
- Anonymous
- Dolores Bang
- Ken & Pat Beebe
- Mark & Cindy Bogus-
- A-Plus Tree Service
- Fred & Kay Brown
- Jim & Sherri Eddie
- Joe & Caryn Erickson
- Paul & Donna Eveland
- Bryce & Kay Exstrom
- Myron & Jane Fischer
- Ronald & Patsy Fittje
- Gary & Marcia Fouraker
- Brian Foy
- Norman Freund
- James & Lavonne Furstenau
- Gregory & Jodean Gesell
- Charles & Marilyn Gordon
- Leo & Jean Hanson
- Verna Homa
- The Rev. Scott & Joy Jensen
- Dr. Mark & Melissa Johannsen
- Carrie Kiger
- Marilyn Kock
- Marty & Jacqueline Koolen
- Ron & Karen Kortan
- Wayne & Janet Larson
- Chris & Mary Beth Leaver
- Larry LeFler & Bernice Lewis
- Raymond C. Ludwig
- Shirley Macrander
- Donna & Bryan Meismer
- David & Mary Merrick
- Todd & Ronda Niehaus
- Dick & Jill Norenberg
- Marilyn Otto
- Elizabeth Jane Petersen
- Richard & Betty Rader
- Douglas R. Raichle
- Jerry Rinne
- Skip & Judy Sawyer
- Donald Schenzel
- Martin & Char Sears
- Ray & Mary Sendgraff
- Darlene V. Smith
- Doris M. Steffen
- Steve & Barb Tellatin
- Rachel Timme
- Toni & Bob Vering
- Don & Gloria Wegman
- Tom & Misti Wolf
- Gerry & Sara Wulf
- Bob & Janet Yanike

**MEMBER — up to $99**
- Anonymous
- Ron & Diane Anderson
- Skip & Jean Anderson
- Diane Bade
- Jean Bloom
- Ed & Diana Christoferson
- Ray & Marilyn Clapper
Thanks to These Businesses for Their Support!

**PLATINUM - $1,000 and up**
- Don Peterson Real Estate
- First National Bank
- First State Bank & Trust Co.
- Fremont Contract Carriers
- Guilliatt & Associates
- Hormel Foods Corporation
- Nye Health Services
- Pinnacle Bank
- Sid Dillon Chevrolet Fremont
- Valmont Industries

**GOLD - $500 - $999**
- Bixby Financial Services
- Christensen Corporation Inc.
- Christensen Lumber Inc.
- Fremont Beef Company
- Fremont Health
- Fremont Rotary Club
- INS PRO Insurance, Inc.
- Kelly Group, Inc.
- Leonard Management
- Swanson Insurance/Real Estate Inc.
- Taylor & Martin
- Williams Ag Corp.
- Yost Law Firm
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- Anonymous
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- Dodge County Title & Escrow
- Fremont Eye Associates
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- Moser Memorial Chapel
- OfficeNet, Inc.
- Platte Valley Bank
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- U.S. Bank
- Wiechman Pig Co.
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Grant Helps FHS Band March On

The largest organization on the Fremont High School campus, the FHS Band program has a proud tradition of excellence in all areas of band performance. A rigorous schedule of concerts, competitions, festivals, and other performances keeps the members of the band highly visible throughout the community of Fremont, state of Nebraska and beyond.

Now efforts are underway to make the Tiger Marching Band a competitive traveling unit again. Key to the undertaking is replacing old and outdated instruments and adding frontline percussion equipment to align the band with similar programs in the region. A recent community foundation grant of $26,400 helped purchase eight new tubas to replace wind instruments in some cases 30 years old.

Through the use of high-quality, challenging music, sound instructional methods, and top-notch instrumentation, the Tiger Marching Band program will undoubtedly continue to set the standard of excellence on the field.

Moreover, the students who graduate from the program will continue to be life-long participants and patrons of the arts.

Grant Enhances Volunteer Efficiency, Engagement & Safety

Few nonprofits rely more on volunteer labor than the Fremont Area Habitat for Humanity. Since its formation in 1993, the Fremont chapter has completed 81 homes, providing safe, affordable housing for 424 individuals (including 282 children). This impact would have been impossible without volunteers who, last year alone, put in over 22,000 hours on the construction site, in the HomeStore, in the office or on committees.

Coordinating these vital efforts just became easier thanks to an FACF grant. Habitat now uses VolunteerHub—a volunteer management software program designed to recruit, manage and track volunteer efforts.

VolunteerHub allows Habitat to promote volunteer opportunities, register volunteers online, send reminder and follow-up emails, and even check volunteers in at the job site. A key feature is the software’s ability to help Habitat track volunteer hours—key data which is required by some funding sources.

In addition to funding Habitat’s VolunteerHub software, the FACF grant also provided a security system for the Habitat building, improving safety for HomeStore shoppers, volunteers and staff.

“We are thrilled to have the security system and VolunteerHub up and running,” said Joy McKay, Executive Director of the Fremont Area Habitat for Humanity. “And so grateful for the Foundation’s support!”

Stay Connected!

Would you like to receive regular updates on how the Fremont Area Community Foundation is making the Fremont area a better place to live, work and play?

“Like" us on Facebook, follow @facfoundation on Twitter, and sign up to receive our e-Newsletter! Visit our website at www.facfoundation.org, scroll down and enter your email address in the "Sign up for our Emails" box. You can also sign up by contacting us at 402-721-4252 or info@facfoundation.org.
Celebrating Our 2018 Grantees

Since its inception in 1980, over $20 million in grants has been awarded from the Fremont Forever Fund, donor-advised funds, scholarships and other funds administered by the Fremont Area Community Foundation. This year alone, the Foundation has awarded more than $600,000 in competitive and donor-advised fund grants. Listed below are competitive grants awarded from the Fremont Forever Fund and Lester A. Walker Fund during 2018.

**The Bridge**—$750 to support the Dodge County Collaborative Team Community Resource Fair; $3,825 to assist with fence installation for outdoor programming.

**Dodge VFW/Post 8597**—$1,500 mini grant for decorative fencing at the Veterans Memory Park.

**Fremont Area Art Association**—$50,000 for Phase I of its Expansion and Renovation Project.

**Fremont Area Alzheimer’s Collaboration**—$1,500 to support the Fremont Area Alzheimer’s Farmers Market.

**Fremont Avenue of Flags**—$25,000 to help construct a Veterans Memorial Park in Fremont.

**Fremont Public Schools Foundation**—$40,000 to purchase Chromebooks for Fremont Middle School students; $7,000 to purchase state-of-the-art indoor and outdoor "Project Fit America" equipment for Bell Field Elementary; $2,592 to create calming stations at Linden Elementary; $26,400 to purchase eight tubas for the Fremont High School Tiger Marching Band.

**Fremont Rural Fire Department**—$3,500 to help purchase Class A Uniforms to outfit color guard.

**Fremont Opera House, Inc**—$35,000 to repair exterior brick facade.

**Friends of the Fremont Area Parks**—$1,500 mini grant for sun shade at Dog Park West (West Linden & Davenport).

**Girl Scouts Spirit of Nebraska**—$2,500 to support 10 camp scholarships for girls in the FACF grant area; $1,500 mini grant for the Uehling Park Improvement Project.

**Hope Center for Kids-Fremont**—$18,000 to create a mentoring program for young people, ages 11-19, in Fremont.

**Humanities Nebraska**—$3,000 to fund a six-week Prime Time Family Reading program at Keene Memorial Library.

**North Bend Central Public Schools**—$10,000 to fund a fully functioning greenhouse for the Farm-to-School Greenhouse initiative.

**Rebuilding Together Platte Valley East**—$3,000 to help purchase two Microsoft Surface Pro LTE tablets to help improve client intake, communications, and reporting and record-keeping.

**R.E.S.P.E.C.T.**—$17,200 to support educational programs on bullying, mental health, abuse, internet safety, dating violence and relationships for youth at FPS.

**Scribner American Legion Auxiliary Post 121**—$1,500 to help fund the Gold Star Mothers’ Grave Marker project.

**Special Olympics Nebraska**—$1,500 mini grant to support Team Nebraska in the 2018 Special Olympics USA Games.

**Uehling Fire District #6**—$1,500 mini grant for emergency responder medical supply bags.

**Winslow Fire Department**—$5,000 to help purchase pagers for firefighters.